
I t happens periodically. Particularly when Rod
Barnes, an avid early-riser for years, back to
his Mississippi childhood, leaves home at

dawn to beat the morning rush-hour traffic. He
drives east on I-20. And suddenly, there it is. And
here he is.

“There’s an area when I’m driving in, River-
side Parkway, right by Six Flags,” Barnes said.
“Until then, it seems like you don’t see anything.

“But then the road rises and, if there’s no
smog or fog, everything pops open and...BAM!”
Barnes exclaimed, clapping his hands. There it is:
the Atlanta skyline, glistening in the distance.

“Man!” Barnes said, sitting in his office in the
heart of downtown. “Sometimes I think, ‘Can you
believe you’re in this city?’”

Sometimes, Mary McElroy can’t quite believe
it, either. “Who’d have thought a year ago that
Rod Barnes would be coaching at Georgia State
University?” said McElroy, the Georgia State
athletic director. “I didn’t. I dreamed I’d find a
coach like him.”

A coach who led his alma mater, Ole Miss,
to three NCAA Tournaments and the only three
NCAA tournament victories in school history.

A coach whose 2001 team won a school-
record 27 games and reached the NCAA Sweet 16.

A coach who was chosen the 2001 Naismith
National Coach of the Year.

A coach who is widely respected around the
country and admired within his profession.

“When Mary told me that’s the person she
wanted, I said, ‘Wow! You can’t get a better
person,’” said Georgia Tech coach Paul Hewitt,
with whom McElroy worked at Tech as an associate
athletic director before taking the Georgia State
job. “For Rod to do what he did at Ole Miss, in the
SEC, going to the Sweet 16, is incredible.”

“I was in coaching for 42 years, and I never
coached a better person in all my time,” said Ed
Murphy, now the athletic director at the University
of West Georgia but Barnes’ coach at Ole Miss
for his junior and senior seasons.

“Rod’s the best hire they could make, by far.
They need a guy who knows how to make-do, and
prioritize, and work very hard to put the thing
together. And he’s done it.”

And, Mike Davis insists, will do it again at
Georgia State. “It shouldn’t take him long,” said
Davis, Barnes’ good friend and soon-to-be rival
who led Indiana to an unlikely Final Four
appearance in 2002 and is now the head coach
at Alabama-Birmingham.

“Rod is a class guy,” said Davis, who met
Barnes a dozen years ago at a coaches’ confer-
ence. They hit it off immediately, and have been
friends ever since. Last summer, Davis had his
son attend Barnes’ basketball camp. One of
Barnes’ sons went to Davis’ camp, too. Both fami-
lies will be watching Nov. 10, when UAB opens the
season at Georgia State in Barnes’ debut.

“His teams always play hard,” said Davis, who
once drove from Bloomington, Ind., to Evansville
to not only see his buddy but watch Ole Miss
play — particularly at one end of the court. “He
does a great job defensively. I love the offensive
end. I’m more emotional than him, a heart-on-
the-sleeve kind of guy.

“I wish I could be like him, and I try to be like
him,” Davis said. “He’s a good, religious guy.
There’s not many men like him. He’s strong in his
beliefs, and he sticks with it.

“I just think he’s one of those great guys —
in basketball, in sports, period. I was really happy
to see Georgia State step up and recognize his
ability.”

I was in
coaching for

42 years, and I
never coached a
better person in
all my time . . .
He wasn’t fast
enough, strong
enough, didn’t
jump high
enough. But if
you’re gonna
have a basketball
game, you need
to get him
because his team
always wins.”

—  ED MURPHY,
 ROD BARNES’

COACH AT OLE MISS
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Former National Coach of the Year Rod Barnes takes over the
Georgia State basketball program, giving the Panthers hope
in the heart of his new city. • By Jack Wilkinson





Initially, however, there was only name
recognition. “I didn’t know one thing about Rod
Barnes before last March 15th,” McElroy said.
“Just his name.”

A name that kept popping up as McElroy
talked to several people during the coaching
search. Nine men were brought in for interviews,
she said. “Rod clearly rose to the top from the
beginning.”

But then, that’s something Rod Barnes has
been doing all his life.

* * * * *

The farm? Some days, it just seems like it
was forever, so long in the past,” Barnes
said. “Other days, it seems like it was a

little while ago.
“Now, I don’t do a lot of what I did on the

farm,” he said, smiling. “But during the week,
things happen and I’m reminded of the lessons I
learned on that farm.”

The farm was in Yazoo County, Miss. It was
called Dixie Farms, and it was where Barnes’ late
father, Charles, worked. “You name it, he did it,”
Barnes said. “Heavy machinery. A backhoe.
Tractors.

“We all worked on the farm,” Barnes said.
That included his brother, Anthony, and their
mother, Gladys, who now lives with Rod and his
family. “I chopped cotton, drove tractors.” And
learned his lessons well.

“I learned that hard work pays off,” Barnes
said. “And also, the process of what a harvest is
all about. You plant a seed, you don’t see
anything today. But if you plant it and nurture it
and wait for it to come up...” He smiled. “It’s like
today, if I work and build really good relationships
and nurture them, maybe I’ll reap the benefits.

“Now, on a farm, if you put a seed in the
ground and you sit out there the next day to see
the plant, man! You’ve lost your mind,” Barnes
said, laughing.

Things can happen. A flood. A drought. Crops
can fail. You have to persevere, have patience and
occasionally, as in basketball, rebound.

“You have to get back up and know that you
know what you’re doing,” Barnes said. “It’s the
same thing as me losing my job.”

After four consecutive 20-win seasons from
1999-2002 (the most successful four-year period
in Ole Miss history), Barnes’ last four teams fin-
ished just below .500. He was let go following the
2006 season, after spurning the advice of sev-
eral basketball people to apply for other SEC jobs
during that celebrated four-year run. Sustainable
basketball success is almost impossible at Ole
Miss.

There were big-time, big-money openings at
Tennessee and South Carolina, a Big Ten vacancy
at Michigan. Barnes stayed put. Oxford was home,
where he’d played and coached, where he and his
wife Bridgett started their family. Where he once
said, after getting the head coaching job at age
32, “My dream is to win a national championship.”

Fast forward eight years. “I lost my job and
people said, ‘What are you going to do?’” Barnes
recalled. “I’m 40 years old. I’ve been a [head]
coach for eight years. I’ve been to the NCAAs three
times. I say, ‘I just lost my crop.’ Do I give up? Do
I change my job? No. You start to prepare for the
next season, the next crop. You say, ‘We may have
a drought this year, or a flood, but in two years we
may have the best crop we’ve ever had.’”

So Barnes took a job as an assistant to Jeff
Capel at Oklahoma. He stayed in the game, as he
always has. Even coming out of high school, when
he left his little hometown of Satartia to play ball
at Ole Miss. He was a spindly-legged kid with
glasses and an awkward-looking jump shot. Ed
Murphy, then the head coach at Delta State,
didn’t think Barnes was good enough to play for
him, much less in the SEC.

“He wasn’t fast enough, strong enough,
didn’t jump high enough,” Murphy said. “But if
you’re gonna have a basketball game, you need
to get him because his team always wins. When
Eddie Sutton was at Kentucky, he came over after
one game at Oxford and asked me, ‘Where’s
Barnes? I want to talk to him.’ All the SEC
coaches liked him as a player and as a kid.”

After two years under Murphy, at the end of
his playing career, Barnes was a first-team All-SEC
selection. “I thought he was the best point guard
in the SEC,” Murphy said.

That tenacity, basketball acumen and love of
the game led Barnes to the Naismith Award in
2001, later to Norman, Okla., and eventually to
Georgia State.

* * * * *

Rod’s been phenomenal,” said McElroy,
who played basketball at the U.S. Naval
Academy. “His work ethic is unmatched.

He said he was going to work every day, non-stop,
for two years. And then he and his staff will
assess things. Sometimes, I say, ‘Coach. I insist.
Take a day off.’ I don’t want him to push too hard,
too fast. The last thing we want is to burn out the
star that we have here.

I wish I could
be like him,

and I try to be
like him. There’s
not many men
like him. He’s
strong in his
beliefs, and he
sticks with it.
I just think he’s
one of those
great guys — in
basketball, in
sports, period.”

—  MIKE DAVIS,
UAB HEAD COACH
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“He clearly has a vision, knows what he
wants,” McElroy said. “He’s shown in the past he
knows how to build a program. Sometimes, I feel
badly [that] he has to prove himself anymore. But
it’s been neat to see him work here.”

Not just on the court, or with his young team.
Part of Barnes’ job description — indeed,
mission— is not just to help Georgia State win; the
Panthers have had just one winning season since
Lefty Driesell, who led Georgia State to the 2001
NCAA Tournament and a first-round upset of
Wisconsin — retired in 2003. Barnes also has to
stir up interest and sell tickets.

“We were looking for someone who would
commit to that. We had the reputation, and you
still hear it, that we can’t fill our arena,” McElroy
said. “We wanted a coach that understands that
part of his job is to sell the product. And we
wanted to improve on the court. And we got the
man to do both.”

On Barnes’ first day on the job, McElroy and
her husband were walking on campus with Barnes
and his wife. “It started then, this thing he does,”
McElroy said. “He sees a student and starts to talk
to him about Georgia State basketball, and to get
them excited. When you see a guy who’s that
enthused about it, you think, ‘Wow! He’s for real.’

“He’s so engaging that people want to help
him,” she said. “I don’t know how we’re not going
to get people to come see him coach. He’s a
genuine guy. People like him.”

And Barnes likes his new job, new surround-
ings, new school and new conference: the
Colonial Athletic Association, one of the top mid-
major conferences in the country, sending two
teams to the NCAA Tournament in each of the last
two seasons. In 2006, George Mason, an at-large
selection from the CAA, reached the Final Four.

And Barnes also loves Atlanta. “It’s an
unbelievable city,” he said. “There’s opportunity
here, diversity here, culture here, sports here.
And for what you need to prepare yourself
professionally, you can get all that here as long
as you get your degree.”

So pick a degree. Any Georgia State degree.
“When I got here, I got to looking at our degree
programs,” Barnes said. “There are 250. I
thought, ‘Whatever you want to be, you can be
here, get it here. If you want to be a kite
engineer,” he said, laughing, “you can be that.”

Just be in class, on time, if you’re a
basketball player. “Rod’s already making a
difference,” said McElroy, who said 13 basketball
players had a collective 3.06 grade-point average
for the summer semester, Barnes f irst full
semester with the program.

“I think that’s the first time in Georgia State’s
history that men’s basketball has broken the 3.0
barrier — and he hasn’t even coached a game
yet,” she said. “If he can get them that inspired
and committed to academics, I can’t wait to see
them on the court.”

“When I hear people say, ‘You can’t do it,’
that actually re-energizes me,” Barnes said. “I

hear people say, ‘Can you get people to come to
games at Georgia State?’ And I say, ‘I’ve heard
that before.’ I came here with the belief that we
can do it here, do something special. It’s the drive,
the passion, the hunger I have that says, ‘I want
to get people to believe that this could happen
here at Georgia State.

“I probably wouldn’t have believed it could
happen unless I hadn’t seen it happen before,” he
said. “We had 2,000 people come to games in
Oxford. Then I saw us sell out, 8,500 people, and
people outside scalping tickets. We can do it here.
I’ve never been in a place where they don’t crave
success.”

They do here, too. “He wants us to win in ev-
erything we do—on the court, practice, class, study
hall, our social life,” said senior forward Justin
Billingslea, who’s suffered through three losing
seasons. “I was just ready to win. I’d heard about
his Sweet 16 team. He’s pushing us farther than
we think we can go. I can respect that. I might not
want to get up at six o’clock sometimes, but I do.”

“He’s down to earth and straight to the point.
You can talk to him,” said Joe Dukes of Cuthbert,
Ga., a guard and transfer from Wake Forest who
must sit out this season. “He wants us to go hard,
in everything we do.

“Off the court, he’s cool. He tries to make you
laugh, but his jokes are kind of corny. But you’ve
got to laugh, because he’s the coach!” Dukes said,
laughing. “Don’t put that down!”

Not to worry, Joe. Your coach isn’t a comedian.
He’s a coach, and committed to a successful
harvest here, just as he reaped at Ole Miss. Barnes
still fondly recalls the capacity crowds at the
Downtown Grill on Oxford’s famed square, Ole Miss
fans packing the joint for his weekly coach’s radio
show. And how some of those fans were the
original few who believed in
Barnes when he was a young
assistant-turned-head coach.

He plans to duplicate that
passion, that success at
Georgia State. A modest man,
Barnes still realizes that one
of his best selling points is
himself. He’s the cornerstone
of his own Atlanta urban
basketball renewal project.

“The first thing, to be
honest with you, is me,”
Barnes said of the appeal to
future recruits to build the
Panthers program, but also
his current playes. “I give
them a guy who’s coached
against Tubby [Smith], Billy
Donovan, Nolan Richardson,
Mark Gottfried, John Chaney.”

He gives Georgia State
even more than that. Rod
Barnes gives it honest-to-
goodness hope in the heart of
his new city.

He wants us
to win in

everything we
do— on the
court, practice,
class, study hall.
He’s pushing us
farther than we
think we can
go.”

—  JUSTIN
BILLINGSLEA,

GEORGIA STATE
SENIOR

“

Barnes led
Ole Miss to
unprecedented
success and
was named
National and
SEC Coach of
the Year in
2001.


































